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Appeal ad reuiew

DectstoNs given by the Civil Service Tri-
bunal are subject to an appeal before the
Court of First Instance on points of law
only. Decisions given by the Court of First
Instance on such appeals may exceptionally
be subject to review by the Courr ofJustice.

The provisions governing appeals from
the Civil Setvice Tribunal to the Court of
First Instance ate similar in substance to
those concerning appeals from the latter to
the Court of Justice. The Court of First
Instance has set up an appeal chamber
specifically to deal \f ith such appea.ls.

Review by the Court of Justice is a com-
plerely novel procedure, and irs scope is
narrower than that of an appeal. The reuew
procedure appLies only exceptionally, where
there is a serious risk of the unity or con-
sistency of Community law being affected.
Review may be initiated only by a proposal
from the First Advocate General, which
must be made within one month of the
decision of the Court of First Instance. The
Coutt of Justice must also decide on the
proposal within one month. Parties may not
seek revieq bur are entided to lodge written
observations on the questions subject to
review The Court of Justice must glve its
ruling by means of an urgent procedure,
and it may either give final judgment or refer
the case back to the Cowt of First Instance.

With the establishment of the EU Civil
Service Tribunal, history is in a sense
repeating itself The initial impulse which
ultimately led to the setting-up of the Court
of Fitst Instance was the desire to hive
off staff cases ftom the jurisdiction of the
Court of Justice. Now staff cases are being
hived off from the judsdiction of the
Court of First Instance.

However, the provisions for appeal ftom
the Tribunal to the Court of First Instance
and review of the latter by the Court of
Justice gle concrete form to a new 'judicial

architecture'. There is no longer a two-tier
sttucture, but a three-tier structure. The
reforms inroduced by the Treaty of Nice
open up the prospect of specialised tribunals
acting as courts of first instance, the Court of
Firsr Instance exercising appeal iurisdicrion,
with the Court of Justice as a supreme court
In this sd.reme of things, dre 'Cowt of First
Instance' of course needs to be renamed,
which was proposed in the Constitution for
Europe. The fare of rlre Consdrution is
subject to a more or less prolong€d 'period of
refection'. In a more immediate funre, we
are likely to see the Civil Service Tribunal
adopt its Ru.les of Procedue and drus put the
finishing touches to the new attangements
for dealing with staff cases in the EU
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I reform of the Community court
I system is nothing new lt dares back
at least to the 1970s, when the flrst tangible
steps towards tefotm of the ECJ were
taken (such as assigning cases to chambers
instead of the plenary court) or contem-
plated (such as setting up an additional
judicial body besides the EC). In the last
two decades, a plethora of reform pro-
posals have been put forward and a number
of these turqed into judicial reality. They
have done litde to stem the ever-increasing
workload of the Community judicature,
howwer. If 'tinkering: with the existing set-
up will not do, a more profound change
to the system might have to be introduced
if its integtity is to be preserved.

I will endeavour to shovr the cuttenr satc
of the Community court system and to
identift the reasons that have so far made
serious change difficult ot nearly impossible.
Specifically, I believe that one can deduce
a number of 'stalemate positions' on the
proper role and functioning of the Com-
munity judicature, where change in either
direction is perceived as disaster, thinly
veiled as a gfl Hence the double-headed
Trojan horse of the tide.

The graphs opposite illusttate some of
rh .  ^ . ; . . . r  f " . i .

The frst Trqiar horn dilenna debiliatirg
porkload t. debilitatirg decisiott

Frcum 1 shows how the caseload of the
ECJ and the CFI has changed over the
years. From the frrst four cases lodged at
the ECJ in 1953 in the initial years every
new application was a cause for celebratron
- its caseload has steadily grown, climbing
to around 500 nevr cases lodged annually in
the last few years. For the CFI, the grovth
has been even faster: established by the
Single European Act (SEA), it savr 153
cases transferred to its docket from the ECJ
in 1989 and then, after a few years of
relative calm, it called for and received more
areas of jutisdiction, the number of new
cases quickly rising to a level comparable
to that of the ECJ

Figure 2 heJps pur rhis into perspective
by comparing the increase in the number of
decisions over 6ve-year periods with the
concurrent increase in the number of the
judges at the ECJ. Vv/hile the original seven
judges issued 37 decisions in the period

1954-59, the same number of judges
issued 157 decisions in 1965-69, and the
increase continued until 15 judges were
together responsible for 1,469 decisions rn
the pedod 2000 04. In other vrords. while
in the 6rst period (which is counred as six
vears) the Court iisued a little over five
decisions per judge, in the most rec€nt
(five-year) period the same Court, rvith litde
change in its working gilqurrr5tangs5 - and
much of that for the vrorse - issued
almost 98 decisions per judge.

This clearly illustrates the 6rst double
headed threat facing the Couft system, one
in which it is very much a victim of its oum
success. On the one hand. despite wanting
to do a proper job in guaranteeing Com-

'Change in either
direction is oerceived

as disaster, thinly
veiled as a gift'

munity rights and safeguarding the rule of
law, it risks becoming clogged by an ever-
increasing worldoad. On the other hand,
while wanting to meet the demands of this
expanding workload, the slipprg quality of
its increased output risks damaging the
authority and credibil iry of irs decisions.
The first could spell an outright denial of
judicial protection; the second would clash
with the perception of the members of the
Couft as the infallible high priests of the
Community legal order

Tbe rccoxd Trajan horse dilenma: naugeabh
?ragr/atisn r. utnarageab/e uiftaozstes

I nave already obsetved that reform pro-
posals concerning the Community couft
system are nothing new But it is precisely
in this light drat the current data should glve
us more cause for concern. The Court of
First Instance vzas engrneered by the SEA
to alleviate the burdens that the Court of
Justice had been facing in the 1970s and
1980s. It offered l itde help, however.
Despite shifting important new areas of
jurisdiction to the CFI (notably in 1993,
1994 and 2004), the ECJ itself is even
wone off novr than it was when the teform
was first required, and it has only been
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joined in this unenvieble position bv its
saviour. Rather than one court, $'e now
have trvo courts over-burdenecl bt casc-
loeds thev cannot cope rvith, u,ith about
2,000 pending cases cardcd over fiom onc
vcar to thc nc\t.

ln part, this unf<>rnrnate situation can be
attributed to the ever growing rvorkload:
er argement, ne\\, areas of jurisdiction ancl
t h e ; g u r a n d t c c m r n t  , r f  r h r  (  

" m m r r n i r r
courts' competences, an increase in the
. t . rnd in l -  '  ' f  p r i r ; t r  app l i c , rn ts .  , r  g r ,  ' r t  Ing
a\r:areness of Communifl larv bl national
lau,-r'ers and the general tendencv to judi
cialise poJitical disputes are all highlightecl
as factors rcsponsible for the increese in the
number of applications lodged at the nvcr
Luxembourg courts. But a sigmficant part
of the problem sureh' also l ies in the
inabilin', or unrvillingness, to undertake x
more thorough rcform of thc court svstcm
itscli Ancl it seems that much of that
reluctance is due to a ptincipled stand
taken bv  those rvho * 'ou ld  have the
Lurembourg Court\ r'irtues clefenclccl at
all costs. (lertain of its existing charac

teristics are considered to 6e the sim qu
ttott oi the Communi$ court svstcm; c\'cn
if bv sticking to thcm u'c may soon be left
-rzrr a workablc Con-rmunitl judiciarl,et a1l.

Let me mention just three eramples,
uh ich  J "n .h lu  c r , tck .  1n  tu .1 ,  1gx* ' rn ing .
One is the issue of prelirninarv reterences,
long considered to be the biggcst concern
of  the  Cour t ' s  u 'o rk load bu t  a lso  the
particular competence that has been most
jeakruslv guatded bv the I-CJ. The prelim-
inarr references remain the paragon of the
Court's jurisprudence, despite the fact that
in the last ferv I'ears it has taken benveen 20
ancl 25 months for a preliminarv ruling nr
be issued, compared to si: months in 197-5,
and despite the fact that voices of dis-
content ha\.e been hearcl from the national
coL lns  ovcr  rhc  unhc lp fu l  \ Jguene\s , ' l
some of the (irurt'.s ruliop.

Inesmuch es the burden may have been
alleviated in the last te$'vears, it has not
happened bl' the timid steps torvards allou.
ing the CFI to issue preLiminan rulings in
l in r r teJ  r re rs  bu t  ra rh . r  h r  thc  facr  r \ . r r ,
c()ntraiv to all predictions, the relative
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number of references in the caseload of
thc EQ has diminished. Figure 3 shovs the
r rend:  in  rh r  mid  l t , ' ,o * .  th<  pre l im inr rv
references r()se to account fbr 60 per cent
of the total rvorkload, and the common
rvisdom had it that the percentage woulcl
g ro \ \ '  c ten  lu r rhcr :  as  r r  ru rned ou t .  the
trend stopped and reversed, and they now
account for less than 50 per cent.

The second issue concerns thc number
o1' judges: rvhile the Communitv ancl the
caseload greu,', manv u'ithin and without
the Court spokc agdnst increasing the num
bcr of judges in line widr the enlargements,
praising deliberation in the plenary and be
moaning its impracticabili6 in a Court of
15,20 or 25 juclgcs. This is logically a tail
biting argument: ioasmuch as the benefit of
plenrrr de[i lrerari ' ,n. l is in having the infur
of the entire Communini it is lost the mo-
meot one picks 13 (or another appealing
number) out of 25 N{ember States to be
representecl in the Court! set-up. The Court
rs ;Jsn precluded lrom plaring rhc c.nsi.r
encv card', bv present examples such as the
famous line of cases lrom Dattontille to

number of judgments

judgments per judge

Source: Court of Justice of the European Communit es
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Figure 1: Cases inlroduced a1 the ECJ and CFl. (The ECJ
graph adjusted for the 1.112 nearly identica statf cases
odged in 1979)
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Figure 3: Nature of cases introduced at the ECJ
(omitl ing special proceedings)

Figure 2: Increase in the number of judges and decisions
in %, measured over five-year periods (the longer period
1954-59 allows ior the slow build-up and equals 100%)
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Figure 4: Bench distribution for decisions oi the ECJ in %
iomitting the few cases disposed of by the President of the
Court alone)
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Keek ot the Manball - Marleaitrg - Faccitti
Daz footwork on the horizonta.l effects of
directives. Finallr', it is factuallv incorrect:
rhe Court managed ro increase irs ourput in
the last yeaf (the CFI did so by 37 per cent,
not counting the tfansfer of cases to the
newly established Civil Service Tribunal),
and it did so largelv thanks to the 10 new
judges and the increased work in smaller
chambers. As an example, Figure 4 shows
the trend of the bench distribution at the
ECJ, highlighting a near disappearance of
the plenary assembly and the diminution of
rhe grand chamber, offser br an increase in
the number of decisions issued bv three
judge chambers,

The third argument, in brief, is whetner
or not there should be any docket control
or filtering svstem in relation to the incom-
ing applications. Vtrile proposals to that
effect have been made, their vocal cntrcs

speak against anv limits imposed on national
courts and othet applicants as far as access
to the Luxembourg courts is concerned.

All this is indicative of a wider problem
outlined in the heading of this passage:
mant prag'matic and workable reform
proposals are seen as betraring the \irtues
of  the  ex is r ing  cour t  sysrem;  remain ing
faithfirl to those virtues, on tlle other hand,
hinders u'orkable Iong-term solutions to
existing problems.

Tbird Trajat horse di/enna: jadiial

ledera li ulio n t. m ti ora li ted chaos

BtiNE \Tfr it all, one linds the 6nal double-
headed beast.

On the one hand, there is the perceived
threat imposed every time the inuoducnon
of new judicial bodies is proposed. The
idea of a pruper rwo-ner oi evin three-tier
Community judicial system with the ECJ
and ser.eral (regional) courts of first instance
or other variations on the theme, and
perhaps even with a proper constitutional
court, all smack of excessive judicial
fedetalisation of the Union, much feated
by the rulnerable Member States.

On the other hand, however, most
Communitv lawyers share the fear that too
much leewav for the national courts would
destroy the coherence oeeded in the
Community legal order if i t is to remain
effective. While national courts are alreadv
hailed as tlre proper Communin coum o?
general jurisdiction, in practice their role is
cornered between the CILFIT referetce
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requirement and the Foto-Frai Emits on
legality review, and persuasive arguments
are advanced as to why it should be so.

The problem lies in the fact that any
serious change would seemingly have to go
in one or the other of *rese two diections:
either the Communiw court svstem must
be further bolstered and become evef nrorc
like a ptoper federal judicature, or the
national courts in the Member States must
rssuine a more empowered role in exercis-
ing Communiry juclicial review. One or
other seems inevitable; both seem undesir-
able. The image is of a double-headed
Trojan horse, impotendy stuck in the r/a/zr
qro. And it is this image which needs to be
overcome if any proper reform of the
Community judicature is to be adopted,

But let me linish on a high nota. \X,4ile
most commentato$ may not wish to leave
the bedrooms of their esablished habits of
mind and do not discuss what would happen
if the reforms were to fail I believe *rat an
answer to the crisis can eventually be found
rvithin the existing coutt system. In that
respect, no answer is a.lso an answer, and the
reform will take place where it can: at the
national court level. And there are hints -
from acknowledging that complete faith6.rl-
ness to (11-F11is an undested liction to the
unexpected reJative decrease in the number
of preliminan'references - that such spon-
taneous refofm may already be under way,

Tltt anicle rtrlnarirer ?ointr raiud b-1' lie
atrthor ir hit addres lo tbe 2006 BEG
Co tfe re ue h Lj r blja na. E


